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OIL SPILL RESPONSE   
ACTION

What triggers national 
action, and what  
happens next? 

FROM THE NORWEGIAN COASTAL ADMINISTRATION'S ARCHIVE ”PREPAREDNESS AGAINST ACUTE POLLUTION”

CONTINUE TO  
SEE INCIDENTS THAT 
WE LEARNED FROM

Crete Cement 
Federal Kivalina
Fjord Champion
Full City
Godafoss
Gudrun Gisladottir
Petrozavodsk
Rocknes
Server

We are developing the coast and sea areas  
into the safest and cleanest in the world!
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31.07.2009, approximately 
00.50 – Message from 
Brevik VTS. From the 

watch log: “Full City” CS 
3FRQ4 - run aground at 

Såstein just off Langesund.  
15,878 GRT. Rough we-
ather; taking in water in 
engine room. KV ”Nor-

nen” in position + 1 tonne 
petrol. 

HRS leading ops. Crew of 
23 on board. 1,000 m3 IF 

180, 130 marine diesel. 
Vessel in ballast”

When the coast  turns black
situation, but this was unsuccessful. “Full 
City” ran aground at 00:23 at Såstein. At 
00.37 the captain requested assistance. A 
vessel was then sent to evacuate the crew. 
Because of the bad weather and high seas 
it was not possible to get a tow on board.

Next: national action
The strong wind and high seas caused 
increasing damage to the ship during the 
night before the ship came to rest on the 
banks off Såstein. 

The NCA received a message about the 
grounding at 00.50. 

The rescue action was led by the Joint 
Rescue Coordination Centre. Shortly 
after most of the crew of “Full City” had 
been evacuated, the Norwegian Coastal 

Administration started a centrally led oil 
countermeasures action.

What Full City caused
The spillage led to pollution over an area 
from Stavern in Vestfold to Lillesand 
in Aust-Agder, and about 200 positions 
were polluted with oil. 

Many outdoor recreational activities 
had to stop as a result of the accident and, 
as the clearance action proceeded, the 
pattern of reaction changed from anger, 
bewilderment and sorrow to optimism 
and belief in the future. 

The NCA has presented a claim for a 
refund of the government’s costs in con-
nection with handling the incident.to the 
ship’s owners. 

 

Vessel in distress

Affected area

Extent of the oil Sunday 2 August at 12.00

FULL CITY: On the morning of 
30 July 2009 the bulk carrier MV 
“Full City” sailed from Skagen in 
Denmark. The ship was bunkered 
with approximately 1,100 tonnes of 
heavy oil and some diesel.    

The ship came to Langesund in Telemark 
on the morning of the same day. The ship 
was in ballast at that time and was to load 
artificial fertiliser at Herøya i Porsgrunn. 

The wind gets up
While awaiting a vacant berth, “Full 
City” anchored at  Såsteinflaket off 
Langesund, at the direction of the ship’s 
agent. The ship was 0.9 nautical miles 
from the nearest land. 

Såsteinflaket is open towards the 
Skagerrak and is unprotected from winds 
from the south. At the time the ship 
anchored, there was a near gale from 
the south-east and the wave height was 
estimated as 2-4 metres. A storm warning 
was sent over the radio.

The captain asks for assistance
Information from the AIS system showed 
that “Full City” began to drift towards 
shore just before midnight and shortly 
after midnight Brevik Vessel Traffic Ser-
vice (VTS) centre contacted the ship with 
the information that it was drifting and 
requested a situation report. 

The captain attempted to get the 
vessel under way and gain control of the 
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GODAFOSS
Hvaler, 17.02.11

CRETE CEMENT
Fagerstrand, 19.11.08

SERVER
Fedje, 12.01.07

GUDRUN GISLADOTTIR
Lofoten, 18.06.02

PETROZAVODSK
Bjørnøya, Svalbard, 11.05.09

ROCKNES
Vatlestraumen, 19.01.04

FEDEREAL KEVALINA
Haugesund, 06.10.08

FULL CITY
Langesund, 31.07.09

FJORD CHAMPION
Søgne, 04.03.05

Click and read about all these actions here:

FJORD  
CHAMPION

GUDRUN  
GISLADOTTIR

GODAFOSS

CRETE  
CEMENT

ROCKNES

FEDERAL 
KIVALINA

SERVER

PETRO-
ZAVODSK

RESPONSE RESOURCES 
Vessels with oil spill response equipment:
The Norwegian Coastal Administration’s  
vessels (4)
The Coast Guard (2)
The Swedish Coast Guard (3)
NOFO (1)
The Marine Home Guard, local vessels,  
tugs etc.

Oil booms
Approximately 10,000 metres of  
“normal” booms
Approximately 10,000 metres of  
absorbent booms (consumables) 
Other oil spill response equipment such  
as skimmers, suction vehicles etc.

Monitoring equipment 
LN-HTD, helicopter

KEY FIGURES:
About 75 km of shoreline is affected
About 195 positions cleaned up
About 18,000 days’ work performed in 
total
About 3,000 tonnes of waste delivered
About 963 tonnes of oil dealt with

FULL CITY

Did you know...
37 protected nature and bird 
areas and geologically  
protected areas were soiled 
by oil from Full City  
in summer 2009,  
and more than  
2,000 seabirds died? 

FIND OUT MORE 
HERE:

The NCA’s role:
1. Exercise of authority, supervision
2. Advice - assistance
3. Central leadership of action
On call 24/7

Strategy, priorities:
Life, health (population, response personnel)

The environment (the natural environment/
natural resources)

Commercial interests (aquaculture before 
other material values)

Oil pumped from 
the vessel: 860 m3

Sea operation: 
28 m3

Oil remaining in the 
environment: 191 m3

Shoreline operation:  
74 m3

Oil account

http://www.kystverket.no/en/EN_Preparedness-against-acute-pollution/Operations-archive/Godafoss/
http://www.kystverket.no/en/EN_Preparedness-against-acute-pollution/Operations-archive/Crete-Cement/
http://www.kystverket.no/en/EN_Preparedness-against-acute-pollution/Operations-archive/Server/
http://www.kystverket.no/en/EN_Preparedness-against-acute-pollution/Operations-archive/Gudrun-Gisladottir/
http://www.kystverket.no/en/EN_Preparedness-against-acute-pollution/Operations-archive/Petrozavodsk/
http://www.kystverket.no/en/EN_Preparedness-against-acute-pollution/Operations-archive/Rocknes/
http://www.kystverket.no/en/EN_Preparedness-against-acute-pollution/Operations-archive/Federal-Kivalina/
http://www.kystverket.no/en/EN_Preparedness-against-acute-pollution/Operations-archive/Full-City/
http://www.kystverket.no/en/EN_Preparedness-against-acute-pollution/Operations-archive/Fjord-Champion-/
http://www.kystverket.no/en/EN_Preparedness-against-acute-pollution/Operations-archive/Fjord-Champion-/
http://www.kystverket.no/en/EN_Preparedness-against-acute-pollution/Operations-archive/Gudrun-Gisladottir/
http://www.kystverket.no/en/EN_Preparedness-against-acute-pollution/Operations-archive/Godafoss/
http://www.kystverket.no/en/EN_Preparedness-against-acute-pollution/Operations-archive/Crete-Cement/
http://www.kystverket.no/en/EN_Preparedness-against-acute-pollution/Operations-archive/Rocknes/
http://www.kystverket.no/en/EN_Preparedness-against-acute-pollution/Operations-archive/Federal-Kivalina/
http://www.kystverket.no/en/EN_Preparedness-against-acute-pollution/Operations-archive/Server/
http://www.kystverket.no/en/EN_Preparedness-against-acute-pollution/Operations-archive/Petrozavodsk/
http://www.kystverket.no/en/EN_Preparedness-against-acute-pollution/Operations-archive/Full-City/
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in the NCA’s coordinating role. 
This is important as a superstructure 

over individual contingency plans and 
briefly describes the structure of national 
emergency response and the responsibi-
lities and authority of the key agencies if 
we suffer another incident.

Practical exercises
During the course of the year there are 
exercises throughout the country from 
north to south. These are led either by 
the NCA or by those with whom we will 
collaborate in an incident. 

To ensure that the national plan for 
preparedness against acute pollution is 
correctly dimensioned, that we exercise 
on the right things and with the right 
agencies, the NCA also performs regular 
environmental risk and preparedness 
analyses.

Research and development
The programme Oil Spill Response 2015 
has been established to stimulate the 
industry to initiatives for devising new 
products and solutions that can cover the 
future operational needs of the NCA and 
NOFO (the Norwegian Clean Seas Asso-
ciation for Operating Companies). This 
can be done by developing new techno-
logy or  by combining new technology 
with existing solutions for use in new 
applications or operations.

The NCA’s National Centre for Testing 
of Oil Spill Response Equipment helps 
to ensure that private and public organi-
sations, both Norwegian and foreign, can 
test and develop new solutions. We can 
test equipment with waves, currents and 
actual oil spills at our centre.

Research and development is an important priority area for improving contingency plans for oil  
countermeasures; exercises and tests are vital for how we handle a real incident. 

The pictures above show an equipment test at minus 20 degrees, burning oil on water and a test of a skim-
mer under development in the basin at our National Centre for Testing of Oil Spill Response Equipment. 

In the aftermath of the serious acute pollution incidents along 
the coast, we have concentrated on coordination, research and 
development, plus a number of exercises.    

The handling of the incidents described 
here has been led by the Norwegian Co-
astal Administration (NCA). We receive 
assistance from other government agen-
cies, local authorities, Inter-municipal 
Acute Pollution Committees (IUAs) and 
our neighbouring country (Sweden). 

Guidelines developed
Through collaboration in handling these 
incidents we have got to know each other, 
as well as identifying some important 

points for improvement. Among other 
things, the NCA has developed admi-
nistrative guidelines for local authorities 
and IUAs, to ensure uniform action and 
enable them to better manage their own 
resources during national actions on acute 
pollution.

National plan for coordination
In 2015, the NCA completed a national 
plan for preparedness against acute pol-
lution. This plan is an important element 

What are we doing today?

http://www.kystverket.no/en/News/tested-skimmer-in-waves/
http://www.kystverket.no/en/EN_Preparedness-against-acute-pollution/publications2/NCP/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MrJIcko6F3I&t=7s
https://www.flickr.com/photos/kystverket/albums/72157663648051412

